
The Dahl Memorial Clinic (DMC) is expecting delivery of the next round of COVID-19 shots soon. They will be both Pfizer and Moderna shots. **Call the clinic now to make an appointment.** The vaccine workshop is contingent upon arrival of the vaccine and may be postponed due to weather delay or shipment delay. If it is postponed, we will notify the community ASAP.

**SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED; CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT BY WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20th @ 5PM**

**COVID Vaccine Workshop**

Who: Skagway residents aged 65 and older (Phase 1b, Tier 1)

Where: Public Safety Facility on State and 17th (back entrance, look for signs)

When: Thursday, January 21 and Friday, January 22 from 8:15 am to 3:30 pm

- When you call to make an appointment, we will schedule you for the first and second dose. **If you receive your first dose in Skagway you must be present for the second dose.** The State strongly advises that all vaccine recipients receive their first and second doses from the same location within the correct time frame.
- Face masks are required for the duration of your appointment. You will be screened upon arrival, including a temperature check. Wear clothing that will make your upper arm easily accessible. Bring a photo ID.
- Each vaccination will take about 15 minutes. If you show up early, wait in your vehicle until your appointment time. After checking in and getting the vaccine, you will be monitored for 15-30 minutes for any adverse reactions. We ask that you stay in your seat so that we can maintain social distancing.
- Please arrive within 5 minutes of your appointment time, and wait in your car until your exact appointment time. Follow signage for parking and directions to entrance. Walk in at your appointment time.
- If you traveled into Skagway within 7 days of your appointment and should be strict social distancing per municipal resolution and state health orders, you cannot attend the workshop and your appointment will be canceled.
- There will be a limited supply of vaccine. If you’re not able to get an appointment please wait for the next workshop opening. As supply becomes available, we will vaccinate as many people as possible until everyone who wants a COVID vaccine gets one.
- **Reminder:** regardless of vaccination or temporary immunity due to having had COVID-19 recently, everyone must continue following local testing mandates and state health orders, masking, and social distancing.

Este Fielding, Clinic Director